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Our philosophy:

Specialization and a wide range of products are the strengths and most distinctive features 
of ERNST HÄRTEPRÜFER SA, a leading company in the field of hardness testing, with over 
60 years of experience in the research, the design, and the production of hardness testers.

The great experience acquired in the development of hardness testers turned 
ERNST HÄRTEPRÜFER SA into a landmark in the hardness control field around the world and 
has allowed  the company to  produce continuous innovations  and being able to provide more 
and more specific and targeted solutions.

Past, present and future of the company meet in the ERNST patents,
Much more than a company’s assets, the ERNST patents are the proof
of our commitment to innovation and the tangible evidence of the experience
and expertise that led us to be a leader in the industry, and at the same time 
a constant motivation to look for new solutions in the hardness testing field.

The customization of the instruments, integrated in production lines or completely automated, 
is a distinct feature of the company: since our goal is to be the best partner possible in coming up 
with the proper solutions in the field of hardness testing with our clients, in a climate of cooperation 
and sharing.

With this goal, ERNST HÄRTEPRÜFER SA has developed a high level of specialization 
and an extremely wide range of products, which include portable hardness testers, 
bench hardness testers, automatic hardness testers whether standard or ad hoc, 
able to operate efficiently even in a complex environment, in which difficult application 
requirements combine with the need to provide fast, accurate and reliable results. 

A vision that is also reflected in the commitment to support and follow each client, step by step, 
in the search for increasingly advanced solutions. We are present in every part of the world and 
you can count on the support of a widespread distribution network. 

That’s why we are more than just a supplier: whoever chooses ERNST HÄRTEPRÜFER SA, 
knows that he can count on a real partner, on a consultant ready to suggest, study and design 
extremely customized tools.



ERNST strong points are:

SPECIALIZATION
with many years of experience 
 in the field of hardness testing

KNOW-HOW
in the study of targeted solutions 

for the problems in hardness testing

A WIDE RANGE OF HARDNESS TESTERS
able to fulfill the various needs of the markets

RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
yesterday as today, ERNST patents are an acknowledged contribution 

to the solution of problems in hardness testing

CUSTOMIZATION
of different instruments according to specific needs and 

the possibility to adapt and integrate in production lines and design 
completely automated systems



HTD1500 and HTD4000
The HTD1500 and HTD4000 are case depth analysis testers that check case depth (and core hardness) 
up to 1,3mm - 0.050” (HTD1500) and 2,7mm - 0.106” (HTD4000) without sample sectioning therefore not being 
destructive for the test piece. HTD1500 and HTD4000 operate by a continuous depth of indentation measurement 
process while the force is steadily increased. The electronics calculate the hardness based on the displacement, 
depth, and force applied. The unique test surface  referencing capabilities of the Ernst Testers allows this depth 
measurement process to be very accurate even with  slight deflection under the high forces involved 
(up to 1500kgf (HTD1500) and 4000kgf (HTD4000).
The HTD1500 and HTD4000 are designed to meet the needs of the case depth measurements, they have stands 
with  large capacity and are therefore suitable for testing  large pieces. No particular maintenance  is required. 
Designed to work in critical environments.

OMNITEST
The Omnitest is an automatic universal hardness tester 
for multiple test methods such as Rockwell, 
Superficial Rockwell, Brinell and Vickers, it conform 
to the ISO 6506, ISO 6507, ISO 6508 e ASTM E-18, 
ASTM E-10, ASTM E-384 norms. 
All measurements are completely automatic. 
Test forces go from 1 to 250 kgf (9,81 to 2452 N).
Its unique shape reduces  deflections up to 3 times, 
compared to other universal hardness testers. 
This leads to increased precision in test results. 
The Omnitest is particularly suitable for laboratory use, 
for all the companies that are quality driven.

TWIN X
An Automatic Rockwell hardness tester 
with direct read out in Rockwell and 
Superficial Rockwell scales. 
Can test large and irregular specimen
up to 420 mm in height  (950 mm with 
special extended column). Overhanging 
pieces can be clamped without any extra 
support. The 50mm indenter’s stroke
allows the testing of difficult-to-test parts 
without any adjustment. Most suitable for 
in-line applications. ASTM E-18, ISO EN 
6508.

AUTOMATIC
BENCH
CASE DEPTH ANALYSIS

AUTOMATIC
BENCH
LABORATORY USE

AUTOMATIC
BENCH
LABORATORY USE

AUTOMATIC
BENCH

EAGLE3000
This Brinell hardness tester is particularly 

suited for testing bulky pieces 
(up to 1200mm height). 

Easy to use, and suitable for laboratory tests.
In accordance with the ISO EN 6506, 

ASMT E10 standards.
Optical indentation reading. 

Turret with automatic selection of indenters 
and lenses according to the test method 

specified. 
Software based on user-friendly Windows 
platform, available in different languages.



AUTOMATIC
BENCH BENCH BENCH AUTOMATIC

BENCH

NR3D
Rockwell hardness tester with 
reading also in the Brinell scale 
(HB 30 for steel and HB 10 / HB 5 
for aluminum and light alloys) precise 
and reliable, for items of small and 
medium dimensions. 
ASTM E 18, EN ISO 6506.

AT130
Operating according to the Rockwell 
principle (ASTM E-18 - ISO6508) the AT130D 
series, is not influenced by deflections. 
The reference point for the measurements 
is the surface of the component itself. 
Surface preparation is needed only where 
the indentation takes place. With an easy 
actuation of the lever, the preliminary force 
and additional force are applied. With the 
return movement, the additional force is 
removed, and the hardness is calculated. 
The complete test takes no more than 
3 seconds (a few seconds longer for very 
soft materials).AT350

AT350 Motorized execution of the 
model AT250 with automatic force 
application and motorized test head 
downwards/upwards for testing parts 
of different thicknesses . The model 
AT350 hardness tester allows the 
testing of large parts and it is normally 
used in applications such as 
Jominy automated test processes. 
ASTM E-18, ISO EN 6508.

AT250
Enhanced version of the AT130 model 

with advanced electronics and the most 
up-to-date communication systems. 

A real innovation in the Rockwell tester 
testing field, with thousands of units sold 
throughout the world from the early 70’s, 

due to its fast test cycle 
and the ability to test bulky items 

with the unique clamping system for 
overhanging pieces and the absolute 

insensibility to bending and deflection.
Rockwell - ASTM E-18, ISO EN 6508.



PORTABLE

ESATEST PRINCIPLE
PORTABLE

PORTABLE PORTABLE

DYNATEST SCX
Portable hardness tester applying 
a heavy force (DIN 50157), 
comparable to standard Rockwell 
forces. Fundamental is the fact that 
testing is not influenced by any 
deflection, elasticity or mass of the 
work piece. All this has been obtai-
ned by developing a new dynamic 
system, which radically differs from 
the known ones where the test for-
ce, being achieved by impact, is not 
precise but depends on the reaction 
it meets; for this reason, these other 
systems can be used only for testing 
considerable masses free of 
deflection. On the contrary, with the 
DYNATEST SCX, the force acts 
progressively on the indenter in a 
very short time but without impact.

STE
The accuracy and consistency of 

the STE hardness tester are due to 
the original principle of the loading 

system. The applied force causes the 
penetration of the indenter into the 
surface with a force determined by 
a calibrated expendable shear pin, 

which shears at 1580 kgF (15.500N). 
The diameter of the resulting

indentation is measured by means of a 
conventional Brinell scope.

Due to the fact that with the calibrated 
pin system only one reading of 

the indentation is necessary, error 
possibilities are cut by 50% compared

to the impact bar system. 
The comparison errors are eliminated 

and the resulting accuracy is 
comparable to the bench hardness 

testers.
The ERNST STE is the most widely 
used system in Brinell hardness te-

sting. ISO 6506.

COMPUTEST SCX
This Portable hardness tester which works with 
static forces according to the Rockwell principle 
of preliminary force and additional force (DIN 
50157). With one pressure movement, the 
preliminary force (zero-setting is carried out 
electronically) and the additional force are 
applied. The hardness value is displayed on 
the large backlit screen as soon as the hand 
pressure is removed. The COMPUTEST SCX 
can operate with all kinds of metals, without 
changing the indenter. Starting a test is very 
easy: just select the desired scale on the 
keyboard and to apply the force on the 
instrument. A minimum surface preparation 
is needed.

HANDY ESATEST X
The Portable hardness tester Handy Esatest (DIN 50158) has been
designed to solve some still unsolved problems in hardness testing. 
The innovative principle ESATEST® patented by Ernst, works 
based on the hardness determination through electrical resistance 
and allows to test in difficult and inaccessible points, unobtainable 
with other hardness testers. With a simple indentation it is possible to 
get all values corresponding to the different forces up to the maximum 
force applied thus allowing getting an indicative evaluation of the heat 
treatment characteristics. The measurement is not influenced by 
deflection or bending of the specimen. Handy Esatest X permits 
hardness testing of all types of metal without changing the penetrator.



ESATEST PRINCIPLE
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ANTARES
Antares is the new ERNST 20X light 
microscope for BRINELL reading.
6 mm scale - 0.05 mm graduations. 
The built-in leds provide an excellent 
and even illumination of the Brinell 
indentation’s edge, preventing 
ambient light from reaching the 
impression and corrupting the reading.

BRE-AUT
An Automatic Brinell hardness tester 

for high volume testing; it works 
with standard Brinell forces and 

penetrators. Adapted for completely 
in-line operation, the test results 

appear directly on the touch screen 
display. It has the capability to print 

the test certificate in 5 languages. 
The BRE-AUT series reduces test 

time,remarkably improves the 
quality control and meets every need 

in Brinell testing.

ESATEST
MTR X-SERIES
The bench hardness tester 
MTR X-SERIES operates according to 
the ESATEST® principle of hardness 
determination through the measurement 
of electrical resistance (ERNST patented). 
The MTR X-SERIES hardness tester has 
been designed to solve some of the still 
unsolved issues in the field of hardness 
control. Its test principle allows the user 
to perform measurements in difficult or 
inaccessible points internal surfaces and 
gear teeth.

E-BRIO
Brinell optical reading system

eliminates the uncertainties 
due to inaccurate operator 

interpretations and considerably 
reduces cycle times.
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